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Happy Easter All
A slightly delayed message, but we on the
committee, hope you all enjoyed the lovely weather
in your gardens. This lovely little chick hatched in
Paula’s garden just before Easter!

Message from our
Chairperson
Dear Member and Friend,
The sun is shining and looking out of my window at
the garden dotted with the yellows, blues and reds of Spring flowers, it is
hard to believe we are living through such challenging times. You will have
realised that our May visit cannot go ahead, but I still live in hope of a
quick return to normality.
Now you have lost your excuses for not tidying your garden. You cannot
claim to be too busy to paint the rusty metal garden furniture or mow the
grass. There is, however, great satisfaction in watching seedlings zoom
from the blank compost, relying on your diligence to water them.
Let's escape the gloom and doom, be grateful for our lovely surroundings
and focus on future joys.
Best wishes,

Local Garden
Centres offering
delivery
Red Castle Nurseries
01873 821232
Abergavenny Garden
Centre
01873 853839
Madley Plants
01981 784011
Pengethley Garden
Centre
01989 730284
Garden Club
Website

https://grosmont.wales/
grosmont-and-districtgardening-club/

Christine

Also find us on
Facebook

The Committee have
provided a selection of
lovely photos, which
we will lighten up your
day and maybe even
provide some
inspiration, like Paula
and Malcolms newly
built duck pond here.
Chris and Graham have been busy too mulching all the shrubs and putting
in some plants grown from cuttings as well as sorting out their composting
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area. Graham made another bin from some old pallets in which they can
store stakes and other bits and bobs but could be used for composting if
required. That project is still ongoing! The miniature tulips pictured here
are also a joy in Chris and
Graham’s garden. The bonus is
they seem to do better each year!
Clare has been doing lots of
gardening with the children as well
as keeping our facebook page
going. Please feel free to ask
questions of put up garden related
photos there. Jenny has obviously
been working hard on her garden
and the Tulips look great! The
wildlife is enjoying Sarah’s garden, while she works hard on the vines.
Easy Veg for Containers – the next steps (from Marion)
I hope all the seeds you’ve already sown are germinating nicely! I thought it
might be useful to go through the plants I mentioned last time and look at the next steps.
Don’t worry if recently sown seeds haven’t germinated yet. They can take anything from 4 days to 21 days,
depending on the conditions you are able to give them and on the seeds. Some plants are just slow to
germinate. Remember to keep them moist but not too wet, so they don’t rot. Seed prior to germination need
only moisture to soften seedcoats, until they put out a root they cannot do much with the moisture.
Salad crops
My first sowing of Cut and Come again lettuce was on 16 March and I am now harvesting my first baby leaves
– not vast amounts but enough for sandwiches. I pick the row over very carefully nipping off the largest
leaves. The spring onions and radish are growing well but not edible yet. I do also have spinach, which I’m
harvesting, but mostly because it was overwintered in the Greenhouse. The spinach also sown 16 March is
still very small.
Basil
I sowed my first pot in mid March and have now sown more. The first pot has germinated but is growing fairly
slowly. New sowings are likely to grow more quickly especially with all this lovely weather.
Parsley and Mint should also be growing well by now. If you sowed these into small pots I would advise
keeping several plants per pot rather than potting on individually, which is very fiddly.
Cucumbers
Now is a good time to start your cucumbers off on a windowsill or in a cold frame or greenhouse.
I have a greenhouse so started mine off earlier. They have already potted into their own pots and growing
strongly. Each has a cane for support. Mine are however for the Greenhouse not outdoors, so it will not be
long before I plant up my large growbags for the summer growing season in the Greenhouse, complete with
tomatoes, peppers, aubergine and basil. Also usually Targetes, Marigolds to help keep the aphids away.
Carrots
If you started your carrots off in a pot in a greenhouse, then they should have germinated by now and you
could now sow a second pot to keep the crop going. Otherwise now is a good time to begin to sow carrots in
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pots outside. Don’t forget to keep covered with a fleece cover to help germination and to keep of carrot fly.
Mine sown last month in a pot in the greenhouse are doing well, although not anywhere near big enough to
harvest any yet.
Tomato
Plants should be transplanted to a larger pot when they have their first set of ‘true’ leaves (the ones that look
like Tomato leaves). Don’t forget when potting them on to plant them deep enough for the compost to be up to
the first set of proper leaves. The plants will then root from the stem and this makes them sturdier plants.
Courgettes grow fast once germinated and can’t go out until the after the last frost, so if you have nowhere to
keep them frost free, don’t plant yet.
Aubergines, Peppers & Chillis
All these are quite slow to grow so can be potted on from small pots to larger ones and kept on the windowsill,
then planted into their final large pot once danger of frost is passed.
Beans, of all kinds are probably best left till the end of the month at least, unless you can give them frost
protection. Unless it gets really cold then horticultural
fleece is often fine.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

To be continued in the next Newsletter....

Chair
Treasurer.
Minute Secretary
Programme secretary
Press notices
Social Media
Newsletter

Something to make you smile!

Honestly, it’s not so boring being
home. But it’s incredible to me that
in one packet of rice there are 8976
grains and in the other 8954.

Christine Williams
Marion Stainton
Jenny Bond
Paula Crawford
Chris Robinson
Clare Perks
Jan Eastment
Sarah Bell

Contacts:
Marion Stainton on
marion.stainton@btinternet.com
01981 241161.

Many thanks for that one Jan!

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this
Newsletter. I hope it finds you all safe and well
and that you all remain so until we can meet
again!

Or
Christine Williams on
01873 890881

Please do not hesitate to make contact if you
need help.
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